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ABSTRACT
In many sports, when learning a new move or technique, there can be a mental
barrier that keeps the learner from succeeding in the move. In this study, a system is
developed and designed for helping someone to learn new motions while ensuring safety.
Heavy-duty springs enclosed in a high strength fabric wrap are secured to an anchor point
on a wall or other rigid body. A rope connects these springs to a harness on the user via a
pulley located above the user.
In testing the system, a variety of ground and jumping skills were attempted on a
snowboard. The system maintains an upward force on the user, which helps support the
user on the ground, provides some lift during the takeoff, cushions the landing of a jump,
and prevents the user from falling while attempting to learn new moves. This, in turn,
increases the user's confidence and spatial awareness. Multiple applications for this
system are discussed and future research directions and design iterations are suggested.
These include various placement options for the existing system as well as ideas for
making the support system mobile.
Thesis Supervisor: Alex Slocum
Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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1. Introduction of Design Problem
The project described in this thesis was developed in the context of a class called
Physical Intelligence. Throughout this course, exercises were performed that reinforced
the need for the body and mind to work together in a cohesive manner. Each thesis
student in the class was asked to conceive, research, and design a form of innovative
exercise equipment that would work out the muscles of the body while providing
feedback to the mind. As a person who greatly enjoys the snow but does not get the
chance to go the mountains often enough, I initially focused my ideas on problems
dealing with the exercise of snowboarding. The desired equipment prototype would
provide a means for off-mountain practice of snowboarding skills while ensuring safety.
Practicing with the system should allow the user to do simple ground and aerial
maneuvers and give information back about incorrect form while teaching the mind the
right way to control the motions of the body.
Through the experiences the class offered, it was found that when learning a new
skill involving physical and spatial awareness, it often helps to visualize successfully
completing the skill before even attempting it. If the mind is anxious about an outcome,
it can negatively affect the way the body performs. In snowboarding, it is difficult at first
to simply trust that you can make the board move in a way that will support your body
over the board. There is a steep learning curve on the first day while the body and mind
learn to work together to accomplish a fairly simple skill such as turning. Through
repetition, knowledge about the motions is acquired and the skill can be performed
without worrying about falling.
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As a snowboarder progresses in ability, other skills besides just turning and
moving down the mountain can be learned, but it is increasingly risky to attempt harder
skills like jumping or balancing on the board's tip or tail. In a jump, incorrect physical or
mental preparation causes the body to go out of control in the air, which may lead to
injury to the body and/or to the psyche. Confidence helps to control the body in a stable
manner that will prevent injury. A confident snowboarder can approach a jump at the
right speed while crouched, spring through the takeoff, hold a stable body position
through the air, and smoothly land. If there is uncertainty when making a jump attempt,
many factors such as speed, spring, and body control could be misjudged. In order to
provide a safe environment for learning more advanced physical skills, a system will be
designed to protect a user while allowing an acceptable range of motion.
With snowboarding in mind, the system must allow the user to perform ground
and aerial skills including spinning and grabbing. Safety must be maintained and
feedback provided to the user so that the mind can learn from mistakes and correct the
way it controls the muscles. Trampolines are used for practicing physical motion, but in
order to innovate, a more compact system that can accomplish similar goals will be
designed. The prototype will let a snowboarder practice ground and aerial moves in a
constrained area, but the design should have multiple applications that may be mobile or
even designed for other sports.
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2.0 Hypothesis of Design Solution
In this section, a hypothesis is made about the components of the design. The
functional requirements of the system for the user are developed. From these, a general
system is proposed and a basic force diagram of the body forces is provided.
2.1 Initiation of Design Concept
The idea to create an aerial training system occurred due to various influences. At
snowboarding camps, a trampoline is used to replicate the feeling of being in the air to
perform certain moves. This can have risk because of magnitude of the bounce and the
materials that compose the equipment. Injuries are not uncommon when practicing
without additional safety measures. Using a trampoline with a spotter and a static rope
harness affords a measure of safety. For snowboarding, the standard harnesses used for
gymnastics are not as helpful for training because they can impede the simultaneous
motions of spinning and grabbing the board that freestyle snowboarding moves require.
A modification on a trampoline harness aimed at snowboarders was considered but it was
decided that a more compact, self-spotting system would be beneficial to a greater
portion of the snowboarding market.
Noah Riskin mentioned that in gymnastics, elastic cords can be used to train
certain muscles to learn a new physical motion. The elastic cords are integrated with the
gymnastics apparatuses to guide the motion of the body until the mind acquires the
necessary 'muscle memory.' As the body and mind become more effective at working
together, the support offered by the elastic can be lowered until the body is effectively
doing all the worked required to perform the skill.
Teacher of Physical Intelligence, coach of MIT Men's Gymnastics, and advisor to the project.
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2.2 Development of Functional Requirements
One elastic system that critically shaped my idea process involved a combination
of a trampoline with the elastic cords. In this system, referred to as "The Bungy
Mechanic,"2 the user jumps on a trampoline while wearing a twisting harness. Instead of
the normal static ropes often used on a trampoline, these ropes have elastic cords attached
to their ends. These high-tension elastic cords support an adjustable amount of the user's
weight as he performs any variety of motions. The elastic cords provide additional
upward force during takeoff and slow the user's descent so that the landing is more
controlled. As the user becomes more proficient, the strength of the springs can be
lowered so that the user must use more muscle control to complete the skill. Figure 1
shows the Bungy Mechanic in action. (McClymont)
Figure 1: Pictures showing use of the Bungy Mechanic to aid a spinning flip.
The goal of The Bungy Mechanic was to specifically train trampoline maneuvers;
which are typically greater in difficulty and larger in amplitude than the moves done by
the average intermediate freestyle snowboarder. For the purposes of off-the-slope
2 McClymont, Doug. The Bungee "Mechanic" as an aid to trampoline coaching.
http://www.coachesinfo.com/category/gymnastics/71/.
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snowboard aerial training, a system design does not require as much magnitude or as
many degrees of freedom. As a general rule, novice to moderate snowboarders should
not attempt inverted aerial maneuvers on the slope; therefore the flipping element does
not need to be included for a product aimed at this market.
Snowboarders advancing in skill will first do straight jumps while trying to
control their body in the air. Next, grabs will be included in the jumps. Through trial and
error, rotation can be added to jumps so that a spin of 180°, 360°, or even more is
accomplished. A significant step is taken when a snowboarder is able combine the
motions of spinning and grabbing into the same jump. The system design will allow
users up to this skill level to practice moves like spinning and grabbing by using high-
tension springs with attachment to a harness on the user.
W
Figure 2: Force diagram while jumping.
While the system should provide
some lift to the user, the most important
thing is to balance the maximum spring
force with the weight of the user. Lift
can be provided through the legs
providing force to jump. In order to
make the system adjustable for a variety
of users, the anchor point for the springs
will be at a level that is attainable for the
majority of riders. On top of all else, the
system should let the user have fun!
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3.0 Development of Prototype
This section contains information about how the system components were
integrated as well as specific data about the prototype that was tested.
3.1 System Design
Figure 3 displays a drawing that
Retention spring
was done as a guide for the components
that would go into the prototype. A rope
connects the user to the spring system,
which keeps tension applied during
critical steps in performing a skill like
jumping. The high-tension springs do
not have a long travel, so an additional
retention spring is used to eliminate
slack in the rope during a jump. Figure 3: Diagram of elastic system.
3.2 Parts Selection and Installation
In the diagram of Figure 3, the most critical module is the interface of the high-
tension springs with the user (in this case, parallel springs selected according to equations
provided in Appendix A). This was accomplished in the prototype by acquiring
attachable springs and anchoring them to hooks which were in turn attached to a brick
wall using wood and mortar screws. For initial prototyping, maximum strength 80 pound
springs (McMaster Carr Part #: 8433K14) were used to enable the system to
accommodate the largest range of users. If a user weighs between 160 and 240 pounds,
all three springs should be used. However, if the user weighs less than 160 pounds, one
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spring can be removed so that there is not too much resistance felt by the user. When
three springs are arranged in a triangular manner as shown in Figure 4, it allows the outer
springs to begin loading first for a gradual introduction into loading.
Figure 4: High-tension springs attached to an anchored beam.
A close-up of one of the springs used in this setup is given in Figure 5 along with
a cutaway view of the spring's components. These springs were arranged in parallel
because it provided the correct travel length. Other spring configurations are possible.
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Figure 5:Shock cord with sleeve safety mechanism and stitching attachment
(McMaster Carr Part #: 8433K14).
The selected springs are hollow elastic shock cords surrounded by a fabric sleeve
to prevent overextension. They are connected to metal clasps by stitched fabric. This
area is covered to provide additional stability and protection. A climbing rope is tied to
the clasps on the shock cords. The rope goes up and has a retention spring (a weaker
elastic shock cord) tied to it, then goes through a pulley secured directly above the user
and attaches to the user. The rope is attached using a carabiner that can be tied into
different places on the rope so that attachment can be made to users of various heights.
The point of attachment should be in the user's back to prevent rope interference. After
testing multiple configurations, it was found that upper back was the optimal location for
attachment to the user's harness in order to pull through the center of mass.
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4.0 Prototype Testing
The prototype was tested for a variety of possible skills on a snowboard. Figures
6 through 8 show the stages of the system when used to assist a simple straight jump.
Figure 6: Standing with low tension, then crouching to load the springs.
Figure 7: Taking off and holding the jump in a stable manner.
Figure 8: Landing in control with work done by the legs and by the springs.
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The system also was used to give support while working on balancing on the ends
of the board. Pictures of this testing are included in Appendix A. Figure 9 shows other
possible exercises such as a jump with a grab and a jump with a spin.
Figure 9: Using the system to practice grabbing and spinning while jumping.
A number of grabs on the front and the back of the board were completed and
spins up to 360° were possible. The next section contains a more detailed analysis of the
capabilities of this system to assist exercise in the context of snowboarding and other
moves.
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5.0 Analysis of Testing Results
In this section, the recorded images of the tested skills and the experiences of the
user are compared with the initial hypothesis of how this system should function.
5.1 Experience of Using the System
While using the system for the purpose of practicing snowboard skills, it was
found that most of the functional requirements for the user are met but there are some
areas for improvement, such varying spring tension to increase lift through a longer
period of the jump. As anticipated, when using the appropriate spring strength - that is,
starting out with springs capable of supporting full body weight - this system ensures
user and equipment safety while practicing new skills. By constraining the distance the
user travels, body and equipment are kept over the cushioned pad even if the user strays
from the center a bit. A pull toward the point directly underneath the pulley is felt during
landing or when displacing the body out to the sides. This pull also assists in teaching
balancing skills such as supporting the body over different parts of the equipment (the
snowboard), or in an outright fall both shown in Appendix B. The force of the pull gives
the user information about how to balance over the board and aids exploration into fully
controlling all areas of the equipment.
While there was some additional lift provided by the springs, it did not provide
enough air to do some of the tricks possible while using a trampoline. Grabs were
possible, although holding the grab proved to be difficult. In the footage from one of
these grabs, it is clear why the system is able to give support, but not a lot of lift. Figure
10 shows a labeled sequence showing the travel of the springs through takeoff and at the
peak of the jump. A rough estimation of the proportional travel length is provided.
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Figure 10: Side view of method grab where springs do not do work after takeoff.
The lift provided by the system could be adjusted by varying the preloading on
the user. If there is already upward force at takeoff, this force will continue into the air
and provide greater lift. This would require springs with a different travel length, since
some of the length would be taken away when pulling down to preload the springs.
When preloading the prototype system, it was found that feeling force through the upper
back was not uncomfortable, although it is unlike the force normally felt while jumping.
The retention spring added some force, but was still much weaker and did not do
significant work during jumping beside clearing rope slack. The angle of attachment of
rope to the retention spring was tested at multiple positions. It was found that a wide
range of angles is successful.
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A combination of chest and waist harness was the best method for attaching the
user to the system. This method provided comfortable support while keeping the user's
body in a safe position and allowing the upper body freedom to move and to make grabs.
Having the body in this position forced correct form for the lower body, since it was
necessary to bring the legs up to where the arms could reach the board instead of moving
the arm down further to reach the board. The former technique is more stable in the air
and so it is preferred to the incorrect method of over-extending the upper body.
This product was also fun to use and gave a good exercise while learning or
practicing a skill. Without fear of injury and with the elastic support, a user can enjoy
developing physical abilities so that more fun and success are had when attempting the
skill in the actual environment of the sport. A snowboarder can use this system to
prepare for the upcoming season over the summer or to keep motions familiar during an
extended break from trips.
5.2 Comparisons, Contrasts with Initial Hypothesis
The system as a whole functioned well, although the lack of lift prevented more
advanced skills from being practiced. It kept the user constrained in the manner
expected, and ensured safety throughout the experience. A significant contrast with
theory was the difficulty in getting direct upward pull on the harness. The point of
attachment on the back of the chest harness was not located in the ideal location to pull
through the body's center of mass, although it was the best of the tested configurations.
This problem that could be addressed by looking into more styles of harnesses. Using a
waist-height location for the springs works well to enable adjustments. In general, the
system simply and effectively accomplished the desired functional requirements.
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6. Conclusions
In this section, the feasibility for this system to be a successful product is assessed
for the current form of the prototype, other possible implementations, and with functional
requirement modifications that expand the possible applications of the system.
6.1 Prototype Performance
The prototype performed as desired, but is not very aesthetically pleasing and
could possibly have issues of robustness. When using wood, there is the problem of
splitting and propagating cracks at high loads or after cyclic loading. In order to improve
robustness, the final design would be constructed from polished steel members that have
hooks to attach the springs and would anchor in the same way the wood pieces did. In
addition, the springs themselves could be improved to have better safety mechanisms.
The McMaster Carr springs were not intended for supporting human weight, since the
dynamic loading could wear down the fabric or stitching. A possible solution to this
problem is to implant metal fibers in the fabric, thereby dramatically increasing the
strength of the spring sleeve. Also, the connection from elastic to clasp should be
stronger than simple stitching. A wire mesh would give greater strength than the fabric
that is used in the current prototype and so would be desired for a finished product.
6.2 Implementation of Design
The first generation prototype was built into brick wall, but the product should be
able to attach to a number of other surfaces, such as studs in a wall and ceiling joists. If a
load-bearing ceiling is unavailable, another fixture is required to support the weight of the
user through the pulley. In an outdoor implementation, the anchor points could be
secured to a sufficiently strong tree trunk and branch. Otherwise, it appears necessary to
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have a metal frame that extends from a wall. This would enable safe attachment of the
pulley, but would add greatly to the total cost of the system. For general practice of
snowboarding skills, the suggestions here should be satisfactory. However, if the device
is to be used extensively for coaching and/or for training of other sports, additional
improvements can be made.
6.3 Suggestions for Future Work
For snowboarding or for many other sports, a mobile version of the elastic support
system would be invaluable. When speaking with Halston Taylor3, he suggested that a
device for supporting a pole-vaulter would be extremely useful for gaining the confidence
to trust the pole to load and support the user's weight. Implementing this idea would
require some sort of track or other guiding system to follow the user. It would also
require a modified harness to allow for additional rotation through the vaulting motion.
This would allow the spring system to continuously support the user, especially at the
critical juncture such as a pole-vaulter's vault or the snowboarder's jump on snow.
The fture of the elastic support system for snowboarding is to have support on
the mountain. That is, a system in which a snowboarder would wear a harness device
that attaches to a guide track suspended above a terrain park. The track would be
limiting, but would be designed to maintain the appropriate slack length on the user by
providing constant low tension similar to that used in a car's seatbelt. A more
sophisticated spring support would be enclosed in the guide track attachment to the user
that could sense fluctuations in rope velocity greater than expected. This support would
allow normal motions, but would give force feedback if the user strays from the expected
trajectory (i.e. is headed for a faceplant).
3 Coach of MIT Track and Field. Conversed on 5/4/05.
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Another idea is to bring the feeling of being on the mountain indoors. The system
could be used with visual input that would simulate what the user would see if actually
doing a jump on snow. This simulation could be further enhanced by adding actuation to
the system so that the user experiences greater lift and longer air time. The system
developed in this paper has multitudinous possible applications for ensuring safety while
learning skills in a variety of sports and settings.
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8. Appendices
8.1 Appendix A-Optimization Equations
Ideally, all components act in the same direction, but different components and
therefore different forces act over lengths. The action of each component is given
physical representation by the diagram shown in Figure 11.
Figure 11: Diagram showing ranges of force action of all components.
The distance that the body's center of mass travels is represented by yi. A very
small amount of damping is inherent in the springs and the landing pad provides some
damping, given by c and the travel represented by y2. The springs are distributed so that
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the there is not too much jolt when the springs load to support weight. This causes the
outer springs to extend further (y3) than the spring in the middle (Y4). While the two
outer springs must balance their spring constant k, it is possible to vary the spring
constant k2 of the middle spring to adjust to a particular user's weight. There is also a
retention spring that exerts a small amount of force, but its spring constant should be low
enough that it does not need to be considered in a force balance. Adding in normal force
during contact with the ground and force from the legs while jumping, and the following
comprehensive force equation is obtained:
F = m(d 2yl/dt 2) + c(dy2/dt) + kly 3 +k 2 y4 + N + Fj
The prototype was optimized such that the springs could support the weight of the
user under a fall. Essentially, assuming acceleration -g, the above equation boils down to
a safe limit of starting with
mg > k y 3 +k2y 4
In this case, with all springs extended, the user would not need to support any weight. At
higher fully extended spring lengths, the springs themselves will not generate enough
force to balance the body before it hits the ground. This is where the fabric housing
around the spring becomes helpful as a safety mechanism that can be incorporated to
continue safe practice while increasing the magnitude and difficulty of skills.
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Appendix B: Additional Pictures of Testing
Figure I11: Testing the support of the system for practice of ground maneuvers
Figure 12: A simulated fall where the springs prevent a fall to the ground.
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